
Mirantis and EMC have partnered to certify interoperability of 
Mirantis OpenStack with a host of EMC storage solutions for 
every cloud use-case, application requirement, business size 
and budget. Select from multi-tier unified storage systems 
up to Petabyte capacity; Flash-based clustered modules for 
easy scale-out; or choose software-based, distributed virtual 
storage on commodity hardware for elasticity, resilience, and 
low incremental cost. Allocate your cloud’s EMC storage via 
Horizon, OpenStack’s APIs or orchestration tools, then turn 
to EMC’s sophisticated management software and CLIs for 
simplified storage-management workflow.

EMC Storage Choices 

• EMC’s VNX family delivers a choice of systems ranging 
from affordable entry-level solutions to high-performance, 
petabyte-capacity configurations servicing the most 
demanding application requirements.

• XtremIO is a scale-out clustered design that grows capacity 
and performance linearly to meet any requirement. XtremIO 
arrays are created from building blocks called X-Bricks that 
are each a high-availability, high-performance, fully active/
active storage system with no single point of failure.

• ScaleIO is a software-only server-based storage area network 
(SAN) that can grow from a few to thousands of servers, 
delivering linear-scalable performance.

Seamless Integration and Support 
Mirantis and EMC have collaborated to ensure that integration 
of Mirantis OpenStack 6 with these solutions is simple, flexible, 
reliable and performant across a range of OpenStack cloud 
configurations and typical use cases. EMC has produced a 
reference architecture for Mirantis OpenStack 6/Juno on 
CentOS 6.5, detailing integration steps for these solution 
families.
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Network architecture of the complete solution integrating Mirantis 
OpenStack 6 (Juno) with EMC VNX, XtremIO and ScaleIO storage 
product families. Storage area networking depicted in this illustration is 
via Fibre Channel — iSCSI networking is also possible.

The reference architecture provides software lists and 
configuration steps for deploying OpenStack with Fuel in 
a multi-node HA configuration. Cinder driver installation is 
described in linked documents, such as the VNX Direct Driver 
Guide for Juno. The RA then goes on to detail installation 
of necessary utilities and integration of the EMC product via 
10 Gb iSCSI (separate management and storage networks) 
or via 8 Gb/s Fibre Channel. Detailed notes are provided for 
configuring multipath (for iSCSI) and zoning (for FC). Individual 
network diagrams for each solution and both available storage 
connectivity options are provided.

Mirantis and EMC will offer collaborative support to joint 
customers, coordinated through TSANet. For more information 
about EMC storage solutions and Mirantis OpenStack, please 
visit our EMC Partner Page.

https://online.mirantis.com/emc-storage-reference-architecture-landing-page
http://docs.openstack.org/juno/config-reference/content/emc-vnx-direct-driver.html
http://docs.openstack.org/juno/config-reference/content/emc-vnx-direct-driver.html
https://www.mirantis.com/partners/mirantis-partners-emc/

